Your 10-Day Itinerary*

Day 1: Arrive in Rapid City, SD (R)
- Overnight: Adoba Eco Hotel

Day 2: Badlands National Park / Custer State Park (B, D)
- Kite flying
- Spearfish Canyon Lodge
- Overnight: Custer State Game Lodge

Day 3: Custer State Park / Mt. Rushmore (B, D)
- Manor at the foot of Mount Rushmore and the Crazy Horse Memorial.

Day 4: Custer State Park / Spearfish Canyon (B, D)
- Manor in Spearfish Canyon
- Overnight: Spearfish Canyon Lodge

Day 5: U-Cross Ranch / Cady, WY (B, D)
- Buffalos safari, canyon cookout
- Overnight: Holiday Inn Cody

Day 6: Cody / Yellowstone National Park (B, D)
- Great basin, waters, geysers and间歇泉
- Overnight: Mammoth Hot Springs Hotel

Day 7: Yellowstone National Park (B, D)
- Geothermal highlights, geysers and间歇泉
- Overnight: Yellowstone Lodge

Day 8: Grand Teton National Park / Jackson (B, D)
- Grand Teton National Park
- Overnight: Jackson Hole

Day 9: Jackson (B)
- Optional extension: 2 nights accommodations at Rustic Inn with breakfast each morning, refreshments and park entrance fees for guided wildlife viewing, all gratuities, and all transfers.

Day 10: Depart Jackson (B)

Optional Extension: Days 10-12 in Jackson

Program Highlights
- Experience the diverse wonders of our National Parks accompanied by two Orbridge Expedition Leaders.
- Overnight in landmark lodges that are national treasures themselves.
- Enjoy a chuck wagon cook-out after a visit to Custer State Park. Jo, a wildlife reserve with scenic lakes, dramatic granite spires, and fossil tissues where vision bears roam.
- Manor at the grandeur of Mount Rushmore and the Crazy Horse Memorial.
- Visit the world’s largest mammoth site, where scientists are excavating remains of Columbian and mammoths from 26,000 years ago.
- See the dramatic effects of Yellowstone’s volcanically active calders with visits to otherworldly geothermal sites including Fountain Paint Pot and Old Faithful Geyser.
- What’s included: 9 nights hotel and lodge accommodations, 9 breakfasts, 1 lunch, and 6 dinners, full guiding services of Orbridge Expedition Leaders, luggage porterage, all gratuities, and airport transfers for guests arriving and departing during the suggested times.

Historic Lodges: Subject to change
ADOBA ECO HOTEL (RAPID CITY)
- Located near Rapid City’s entertainment, shopping, and airport, the hotel features a cozy café, award-winning restaurant, and lounge. Enjoy the region’s jaw-dropping scenery and opportunities for outdoor activities and wildlife viewing.

CUSTER STATE GAME LODGE
- Located in the shadow of Mount Rushmore in Custer State Park, it served as the “Summer White House” for President Calvin Coolidge and was visited by President Dwight D. Eisenhower.

SPEARFISH CANYON LODGE
- Access to Jackson’s downtown scene.

HOLIDAY INN CODY
- Located near Rapid City’s entertainment, shopping, and dining, this hotel features a café, award-winning restaurant, and lounge.

RUSTIC INN CREEKSIDE
- Situated near Rapid City’s entertainment, shopping, and dining, this hotel features a café, award-winning restaurant, and lounge.

Your Expedition Leaders: From identifying a wildflower to recalling details about Mt. Rushmore’s making, the company and keen eyes of two expert Orbridge Expedition Leaders will make all the difference in your educational experience. Enriched by their wealth of expertise, bring home a deeper understanding of the flora, fauna, natural history, and cultural narrative of the Old West.

Activity Level: Guests should be able to walk up a flight of stairs, and get in and out of a canoe without assistance. Maximum altitude: 9,000 feet.

*Subject to change.

Extension Itinerary*

Day 10: Jackson / Grand Teton

Day 11: Jackson / Lakehouse (B)
- Take advantage of the wildlife viewing, many outdoor activities, or relax at the resort and spa at Rustic inn.

Day 12: Depart Jackson (B).
- After breakfast, guests departing during the suggested times take a complimentary transfer to the airport for their flight home.

Extension Highlights
- Enjoy the region’s jaw-dropping scenery.
- Take an included half-day guided wildlife excursion through Grand Teton Park.

What’s included:
- Two nights accommodations at Rustic inn with breakfast each morning, refreshments and park entrance fees for guided wildlife viewing, all gratuities, and all transfers.

Early Reservation Bonus: See reverse for details.
Dear Friends

Join us on a journey that celebrates the American West’s magnificent National Parks, tracing legends and storied movements along the way. From Old Faithful to Mount Rushmore and from Spearfish Canyon to the Snake River, you will see the best of the Old West and traverse its beautiful vistas in style and comfort. Wonderfully historic hotels and lodges are a highlight of this program, including landmark lodging within the parks themselves.

Space is limited. Our rates for NC State guests on this departure represent a significant saving (more than $50 per couple) over that of non-affiliated guests, so be certain to reserve your spot today and share this brochure with family and friends who may be interested in traveling with you. Please reserve your space today by calling (800) 627-2586 and ask for Kathy Hart or Jenna Cobb to complete your reservation, or by returning the enclosed reservation form.

For more information, visit alumni.ncsu.edu/travel.
Kind regards,
Kathy Hart
WolfTreks Travel Program

Dear Guests,

We have wanted to do this trip for years. When we saw the advertisement, we jumped on it. We are enjoying every aspect of the trip so far and are excited to see what the next few days will bring.

~ Rod and Betty S., San Francisco, CA

**Relive the Old West, minus the saddle burn**